Next to getting sales, exposure for your songs is probably one of the
most important things independent artists can get. The opportunity to
teach new audiences and connect with people who connect with your
music will help you to build a sustainable career. You could just have
made what you feel is the greatest song ever, if nobody ever hears it,
nobody will be able to share in that joy with you.

There are many places online that offer increased promotion for your
music for free. Saying that, don’t let the concept of free make you feel
like it’s an easy ride. You will need to engage with the communities
and actually put some work in to build relations with new fans.
We wouldn’t necessarily recommend signing up to all 25 of these
resources that we have put together, unless of course you plan on
spending a vast amount of time online, but you will find some really
great resources here where you can upload your songs for more
exposure.

Take the time to look at all the communities and sign up to two ofr
three to start with that you think suit your style of music and offer
something that you find useful.

1) Audio Mack – http://www.audiomack.com
Audio Mack is a place for artists to effortlessly share their music and for fans to
discover and download free songs and albums. Audiomack shows you the hottest
Hip Hop, Electronic and Reggae music of today, ranked by their real-time
popularity engine.

2) Band App – http://www.bandapp.com
BandApp is run by musicians for musicians and we've built a new stage for
bands to share music, tour dates and conversations directly to their fans smart
phones. Build a FREE BandApp, then share it instantly with your fans via
BandApp link, QR code and social networks.

3) Band Camp – http://www.bandcamp.com
Band Camp makes it easy for fans to directly connect with and support the artists
they love. We treat music as art, not content, and we tie the success of our
business to the success of the artists who we serve. To date, fans have paid
artists $142 million using Band Camp.

4) Band Page – http://www.bandpage.com
You upload your profile, bio, pictures, videos, tracks and tour dates. And Band
Page updates that information across the web - Facebook, Twitter, SoundCloud,
VEVO, Microsoft Groove, your website, WordPress and more - to help you grow
your fanbase and increase revenue.

5) Crazy Pellas – http://www.crazypellas.net
Crazy Pellas is a great music community that was founded in 2004, for Artists,
DJs and Producers to Upload Music, Share Music and Get Feedback on your
Music.

6) Drumble – https://www.drumble.co.uk
Drumble is an exciting new live music streaming service, focused on sharing and
promoting new bands and musicians to a music loving community. Members will
be able to set up pages, message each other, share, comment, like and vote on
acts they like. Once a month, there will be an online festival drawn from the most
popular artists.

7) DTune – https://dtune.me
D-Tune Me is an effort to create a great music store for independent music. They
have developed the site, ensuring it is enjoyable and easy to use. The goal is to
provide artists with the royalties they deserve with minimum fees and fast pay
outs. They provide 80% of all sales to the artists every 2 weeks through a low fee
bank transfer or a zero fee Bitcoin transfer.

8) Exposed Vocals – https://exposedvocals.com
An award winning music exposure platform dedicated to providing musicians
with authentic promotion and tools to successful connect to the music industry
and fans in a professional way. We offer Free Music Video Upload and
Promotional options, FM Radio Plays through our Exposed Vocals Broadcast
Partners Sponsorship Program and professional music reviews and interviews
for our members to beef up their press kits or just help grow their fan base and
online influence.

9) Fan Music – http://www.fanmusic.com
The site features free contests with cash prizes. Site members also have the
ability to create their own contests to challenge other members to create music
about a specific topic. Members have the option to sell their songs.

10) I Am Radio World – http://iamradioworld.com
I Am Radio World is an innovative live streaming radio service featuring
Independent Artists and Musicians from around the globe. From honky-tonk
country to spaghetti western…you’ll find it here! Now, instantly, new artists can
have their music be heard in over 50 countries and locations throughout the
world. Artists can sell their songs and retain 85% of the purchase price from
the I Am Radio World store. It is also a free destination for listeners who enjoy
experiencing and exploring new artists and music.

11) I Love Indie– http://iloveindie.com
I Love Indie brings independent music to your ears. It is a web radio service
similar to Pandora, except that you'll only hear brand new music from unsigned
bands.

12) Indaba Music– https://indabamusic.com
Indaba Music is an online home to over 1 million musicians. Our community
collaborates with some of the biggest artists and brands in the world to create
incredible new music and engage millions of consumers across the web.

13) Jamendo – https://www.jamendo.com
Jamendo is a music website and an open community of independent artists and
music lovers. It bills itself as "the world's largest digital service for free music".
The goal of Jamendo is to be the link between artists who want to share their
music and audiences around the world, both private and professional

14) Kiwi 6 – http://kiwi6.com
Kiwi 6 is an inline community where you can upload and direct link mp3 files for
free. Fans can stream your music anywhere and create free playlists. They have a
chart that can help you gain more exposure.

15) MetaFilter Music – http://music.metafilter.com
MetaFilter Music is a site for members to upload their own songs for others to
enjoy and share. MeFi members can upload up to one song per day, MP3 only,
with a 10Mb limit.

16) MuSlate – http://www.muslate.com
Muslate.com provides a unique platform to all music lovers where they can not
only Listen to Music, but at the same time can Upload, Organize,
Share &Promote their music, all in one place without any subscription charges

17) Noisetrade – http://noisetrade.com
NoiseTrade Music helps artists & labels meaningfully connect with fans through
the exchange of free music for email addresses & postal codes. In addition to fan
data, NoiseTrade lets fans respond to your free music in kind. Give your fans the
ability to leave a tip if they like what they hear.

18) Pure Volume – http://www.purevolume.com
Pure Volume is a website for the discovery and promotion of new music and
emerging artists. Each artist has a profile that typically contains basic info,
updates, photos, shows and music for streaming. Artists have the option of
making each of their songs available for free download.

19) Reverb Nation – https://www.reverbnation.com
Since 2006, Reverb Nation has helped millions of emerging Artists build their
careers. They’ve connected Artists to venues, festivals, brands, publishers, labels,
and the fans themselves. Reverb Nation’s mission puts Artists First.

20) Sound Click – http://www.soundclick.com
Sound Click, established in 1997, is an originator of the social media format.
Sound Click continues to be the leading free music community featuring signed
and unsigned bands plus state of the art social media tools. With 3.4 million
members and 70+ million monthly page views, it’s the ideal destination for
original music fans and artists who want to engage them creatively.

21) Sound Cloud – https://soundcloud.com
Sound Cloud is the world’s leading social sound platform where anyone can
create sounds and share them everywhere. Recording and uploading sounds to
Sound Cloud lets people easily share them privately with their friends or publicly
to blogs, sites and social networks.

22) Tradiio – https://tradiio.com
Tradiio is a music app that works as an artist accelerator. Users discover new
artists and help them reach career changing opportunities such as label deals,
music videos, studio time and much more by supporting the artists they believe
in the most. Users then get exclusive experiences, items and perks in return

23) Viinyl – http://viinyl.com
The viinyl platform turns your song into an interactive website - a digital version
of the 45rpm single with artwork and videos. Viinyl sites are optimized to travel
the web, engage fans, grow market demand for your band and increase customer
loyalty using marketing techniques for the web.

24) VoWave – https://www.vowave.com
Vowave is a service that provides users with a secure and safe way to share their
music over the internet. They pride ourselves on being one of the only music
network websites in the world that offers unlimited space, unlimited bandwidth,
no waiting times, minimal advertising distractions, all for free!

25) Your Listen – http://yourlisten.com
Your Listen is the world's first social music and audio platform. You can
upload, listen, discover and share content without any limits.

